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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

 
Week 1:  Doubling consonants 

 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  
swim          

swimmer           

swimming           

trim           

trimmed           

trimming           

stop           

stopper           

stopped           

stopping           

spin           

spinner           

spinning           

slip           

slipping           

slipped           

fit           

fitter           

hum           

hummed           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 2: Soft ‘c’ 
 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

cinema           

decide           

cereal           

centre           

cylinder           

mercy           

celebration           

December           

circulation           

cyclone           

circumstances           

accident           

circuit           

circle           

certificate           

circus           

citizen           

decimal           

disciple           

receive           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 3:  Hard ‘c’ 
 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

scone           

score           

scale           

cough           

collar           

container           

compass           

encourage           

cabbage           

escape           

custard           

cucumber           

cupboard           

cobweb           

concerned           

concentrate           

cauliflower           

counter           

consider           

compliment           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 4:  ‘ight’ and ‘ie’ 
 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

flight           

freight           

eight           

height           

weight           

sprightly           

knight           

tight           

slight           

straight           

thief           

fierce           

piece           

pie           

field           

lie           

fierce           

fiesta           

grieve           

shield           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 5:   ‘ear’ and ‘our’ 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

pear           

heart           

earth           

weary           

fearsome           

hearth           

beard           

dearest           

smear           

search           

yearn           

four           

sour           

neighbour           

flour           

colour           

hour           

mourn           

tour           

honourable           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 6:  ‘oo’ and ‘ough’ 

 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

rough           

cough           

plough           

enough           

though           

thought           

tough           

trough           

brought           

bought           

drought           

school           

cool           

good           

shook           

crook           

stood           

boot           

moose           

football           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 7:  Homophones 1 

 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

scene           

seen           

serial           

cereal           

where           

wear           

tear           

tier           

knight           

night           

great           

grate           

key           

quay           

pane           

pain           

scent           

sent           

dear           

deer           
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Y5T2 
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Week 8:  Homophones 2 

 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

rain           

rein           

reign           

by           

buy           

bye           

road           

rode           

rowed           

you           

yew           

ewe           

main           

mane           

heard           

herd           

piece           

peace           

waste           

waist           
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Y5T2 
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Week 9:  ‘ation’ and ‘cian’ 

 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

electrician           

magician           

optician           

politician           

physician           

musician           

ration           

station           

invitation           

multiplication           

creation           

elation           

foundation           

translation           

communication          

education           

nation           

carnation           

demonstration           

dictation           
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Y5T2 
Saint Ambrose Barlow Catholic Primary School 

Week 10:  Suffix: ‘tion’ 
 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  
reflection           

section           

correction           

direction           

attraction           

distraction           

fiction           

faction           

sanction           

reduction           

diction           

fraction           

collection           

construction           

infection           

traction           

alliteration           

attention           

creation           

emotion           
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Y5T2 
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Week 11:   Suffix: ‘ssion’ 
 

   1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

aggression           

session           

confession           

impression           

depression           

percussion           

mission           

passion           

possession           

dispossession           

progression           

profession           

discussion           

oppression           

permission           

procession           

submission           

admission           

missionary           

compassion           
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Y5T2 
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Week 12:  Revision 

 

 1st try  2nd try  3rd try  

create          

creation          

creative          

creativity          

board          

bored          

beach          

beech          

aloud          

allowed          

his          

hers          

ours          

theirs          

attention          

mention          

education          

musician          

electrician          

foundation          

 


